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The Wizard
! of OZ

!

!
After months of preparation and hours
! of dedicated rehearsals, our
Upper School cast and crew did a fabulous job presenting “The
!
Wizard of Oz” to a very impressed Brent
! community. Tickets sold out
quickly, and the theater was packed!to the brim for both shows on
Feb. 18 and 20.!
!
!
!
The production featured a wonderful! ensemble of actors in some of
the most memorable roles ever written,
! all under the direction of the
dynamic duo, Venus Basas and Lulu! Floresca. The sets and lights
designed
! by Joy Cachola and the special effects of Ouie Castañeda
transformed
the stage into Kansas and transported the audience via
!
the
! yellow brick road to the fantastic land of Oz.!
!!
Congratulations
to every member of the production team that helped make
!
! a challenging musical like “The Wizard of Oz” a HUGE success!
such
!
!
!
!
!
!
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A stellar cast with John Rimando as the Lion, Miguel Sunico as the
Tin Man, Andreanna Reeves as the Scarecrow, and Alyssa Rosa as
Dorothy!

!

*All Wizard of Oz photos courtesy of Grace Blancaver
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!! of Oz in 1991 under
Brent staged The Wizard
!
!! from
the Past
Trivia Blast
the direction of Dr. Arthur Casanova.

Some members of
the 1991 cast:!

!

Ernie Floro ‘93 !
as the Lion, !
Jason Farley ‘93 !
as the Scarecrow,!
Hans Eckstein ‘02 !
as the Munchkin
Mayor, !
Michelle Robbins
Tagle ‘97 !
as Dorothy, and !
Tono Aspinall ‘91 !
as the Tin Man

The 1991 poster, designed by Terri Robbins,
promotes 7pm shows at the Meralco Theater.
Those were late nights for the whole school,
from students to teachers and staff, as
everyone had a role to play!

Akiko Thomson Guevara
‘92 as the Good Witch !
and Joshua Spafford ‘91
as Uncle Henry

Akiko with Dr. Arthur
Casanova, much loved
Filipino teacher and
director extraordinaire of
numerous productions
during his many years!
at Brent School

In the role of Dorothy then and now: Michelle
Robbins Tagle ‘97 and freshman Alyssa Rosa

The Good Witches: sophomore Tiana Ponce Enrile and
Akiko Thomson Guevara ‘92

Alumni Spotted In Support of Oz

Siblings Kris ’11 and Jay Ponce Enrile ’03;

Brothers Francis ’08 and Ulric ’12 with their dad Coach Arandez

Mica Romulo ’09 and Spanish teacher Noel Bugarin;

Trina Aquino Salavante ’99;

Ravi Uttamchandani ’06;

Charles Acuña ‘14 and Bianca Francisco ‘14

Alexis Rosa ‘14, Barbara Jance ‘14, and Erika Azurin ’14;

Martin Whalley ‘08

Food Fest 2015: The Brent State Fair

Food Fest 2015 - The Brent State Fair - was a resounding success! In addition to the
2,332 students, parents, teachers, staff and administrators, there was a record breaking
attendance from the alumni. More than 60 alumni were on campus at Food Fest with their
friends and families (and those were just the ones who were spotted enjoying the
festivities or who dropped by the Alumni Booth to check in). !

!

About 20 nationalities were represented by food booths serving up delicious savouries and
desserts. Everyone of all ages also enjoyed face painting, games, and the much
anticipated talent show. The day’s events were capped by a spectacular display of
fireworks.!
!
If you missed Food Fest, make sure to plan to come next year! Where else can you travel
the world in Php 500?

Alumni and Families Spotted @ Food Fest 2015

Newlyweds Jen and Francis Gonzales ’06; Korean Language teacher Kyung Lee with her son Sang Gyu Lee ‘95
and his family

Rina ’10 and Elena Fulo ’09; Tux Miguel ’13; Aneriza Lim ’12 (on right) with her cousin Lhei

David Rapaport ‘01 and his little girl; Rachel Rapaport Le Roux ‘98 with husband Hylton Le Roux and their children

Sancho Sison ’08, Ulric’12 and Francis Arandez ’08

Da Young Kang ’14; US Computer Science teacher Andrew Fulo ‘99

Dominik Rusiana '12, Zoe Alcazaren '12, Leila Batista '12, Ulric Arandez ’12; Chin Consunji ’00 and Caroline Peralejo ‘00

(1st Row) Paolo Layug ‘05, Yanna Villalon ’05, Michael Olivan ‘95, Angelo Carlos ‘95, Leslie Lim Carlos ‘97, Catrina
Tan ‘98, Miggy Villalon ‘98, Kristi Pozon !
(2nd Row) Kathryn Eckstein Cornista ‘00, Mark Busman ‘96, Vicente Pajaro ‘96, Jerome Tan ‘98, Carlo Fulo ‘98,
Viktor Aquino ‘98, Erns Gala ‘98, Coach Arandez, Patrick Trinidad ’97, Dexter Chan ‘99!

Dexter Chan ’99; Jerome Tan ’98 with his wife Maristela Guison-Tan, Viktor Aquino ’98, Catrina Tan ’98, Miggy
Villalon ’98, Dexter Chan ’99, Erns Gala ’98, Yanna Villalon ‘05

Caroline Peralejo ’00 and Florence Chan ’00; Mark Busman ‘96, Vicente Pajaro ‘96 , President & CEO/Head of
Schools Mr. Robbins, Ravi Uttamchandani ‘06, Gab Naval ‘09, Terri Robbins

Kathryn Eckstein Cornista ‘00 with her family; Gab Naval ‘09 and Ravi Uttamchandani ‘06

IB Coordinator Kristi Pozon and Ella Pangilinan ’14; US English teacher Kailan Leung ’07; Roshni Chotrani ‘06

Mark Que ’14; Liza’s son, Kristi Pozon, Board Member Dodot Jaworski ’90 with his wife Mikee Jaworski, Asst.
Registrar/US Secretary Nellie Aquino, and Board Member Liza Chan-Parpan ‘89

Brent Subic alumna Macy Tayco ’09 with Manila’s Martin Whalley ’08 and Victoria Quiros ’10; Yanna Villalon ’05
and Paolo Layug ‘05

Tech Week

!

Tech Week 2015 was another successful event
with lots of activities for the Brent community to
enjoy. All week long, the Atrium was a display of
impressive student work in ICT classes, as well
as booths promoting and selling a variety of tech
products. Numerous afternoon workshops were
also provided to enhance skills in using apps such
as iMovie, Photoshop, and After Effects. But the
most exciting event was the Digital Film Festival,
which showcased student video projects in LS,
MS, and US. Before the judging began, the
students had the privilege of listening to guest
speakers and judges, Joshua Castañeda ‘10 and
Lorraine Barte Nepomuceno ’92. They both talked
about careers in game development, as well as
shared great tips on how to get started right away.

MS Computer students alter reality with skillful use of Photoshop.

“You’re not too young (or too old) to get started. Download
some free game development software, learn by doing, be
creative, and have fun with it!”

“Practice problem solving, keep playing games, keep learning new
technology, and don’t be afraid to get started making your own
games.”

LS Guidance Counselor Marisol Maranan with her son
and winner of the US Digital Film Festival Harley Maranan

Special thanks to our alumni guest speakers and judges!
Joshua Castañeda ‘10
After graduating from Brent in 2010, Joshua
Castañeda went on to earn a BS Computer
Science degree from UP Diliman and is currently
a game developer for Indigo Entertainment,
whose clients include Nickelodeon and Disney.
One of his career highlights includes winning
Mobile Game of the Year for the Philippines
Games Festival in 2014 with Hypergames
Episode 1: Techgnome Beats.

LS Computer teacher Diana Engwa ’91 !
with Lorraine Barte Nepomuceno ‘92

Lorraine Barte Nepomuceno ‘92

IT Director and proud father Ouie Castañeda !
with Joshua Castañeda ‘10

Lorraine Barte Nepomuceno graduated from
Brent’s Pasig campus 23 years ago. She is
currently a freelance app and game developer for
iOS and Android devices, which is the part of her
job that gives her the most joy. She also has
extensive background in many other fields of web
technology, including design, online communities,
and IT-project management for companies around
the world.

The Brent Geek Squad
Needs YOUR Help!
Do you have outdated functioning (and even
broken) computers and peripherals lying around
your home? If yes, please consider donating
your hardware to TECH FOR TEACHING, a
project run by Brent's Geek Squad. The group
refurbishes computers and installs educational
software before giving them away to schools
that don’t have computer labs. !

!

Donations may be dropped off at the Alumni
Office until May 22, 2015.

Winter Soldier and Spider-Man urge you to support
Tech for Teaching!!

!

Spoiler Alert! Their secret identities revealed - Spanish
Language teacher Jorge Alegre and LS Art teacher
Rodrigo Barrera

